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After my confessions Mr. Karroubi spent many days with me and it was due to the 

experience of living close to him that I was able to recuperate my shattered pride and 

demolished personality. He would talk to me for long hours and like a psychologist 

would bring numerous reasons to convince me of my innocence and would narrate 

me many religious and empirical stories and would bring many examples in this 

regard and compared my story to those and I finally realized that according to him if 

someone is raped with his arms and legs tied up and without any power not only he 

has not committed a sin but also has been victimized.  

 

It took me many days to feel better and to find myself again and cope with this issue 

and forget about the thought of suicide and to revive myself. After a while finally on 

Wednesday 2009-08-24 with the order of the head of judiciary body, Mr. Shahroodi, 

they sent me to the representative of Mr. Dorri, the attorney general, who is called Mr. 

Mohammadi. He was a very respectable person. After talking to me and realizing my 

miserable situation he spoke to me very affectionately and sympathized with my 

stories and said: “shame on us.” All of his questions were leading to identify the 

location of my detention and those who beat me and we even got to a point where he 

could guess a few locations. At the end he prayed for me and encouraged me to trust 

in God and hugged me and kissed me and I started to cry again and he said:” be 

strong man!” The only thing that bothered him was the fact that two of Mr. Karroubi’s 

friends had been informed of my situation as well.  

 

But the case of Thursday 2009-08-24 was very different. It was about 2:00 that three 

people from another source in the judiciary body came to Mr. Karroubi’s office and 

put an interrogation form in front of me. I don’t know if I was the complainant or the 

accused – judge Moghadami and two others started interrogating me. First they 

asked whom I was complaining from and I said: “I am not the complainant and I have 

just retold what has happened to Mr. Karroubi.” But they repeated the question and I, 

inevitably told them: “you tell me who I can complain from and I will choose.” And 

finally the judge understood what I meant and didn’t say anything. They told me to 

write a description of the incident and I did. Then they started to ask questions, 

mainly about how I know Mr. Karroubi? Why did I agree to be videotaped by Mr. 



Karroubi? Why did we make a video at all? What was the purpose of Mr. Karroubi to 

notify Mr. Gerami Moghaddam and Mr. Davari? Who are Mr. Gerami Moghaddam 

and Davari? What time did I call the party [office of Karroubi’s political party]? From 

what number did I call? What was my excuse to go to the party [office]? What did I 

say there? What did they say? When I called, who did answer the phone? Then to 

whom did they connect me? What did I say to that person? With whom did I go? In 

which protests had I participated?; and thousands of irrelevant questions to the rape 

case. Finally I objected after 3 hours.  

 

They told me: “we don’t know if you are telling the truth, this is a serious accusation. 

You are questioning the totality of the holy regime, how do we know that you are not 

bribed? When I reminded them of the issue they pretended to ask questions 

regarding the matter, questions such as how far had I been penetrated and if the 

person had been [sexually] satisfied. These questions disturbed my mind and soul 

even more.  

From what I understand the friends of Mr. Mortazavi [Tehran’s attorney general] 

wanted to destroy my personality and mislead the subject and pretend that I have 

been paid by Mr. Karroubi or he has bribed me to make this accusation.  

 

Then they asked me to go to the police forensics and although I asked them to leave 

it for another day due to my headache and not feeling well they rejected and we went 

to the forensics together.  

On the way there the judge told me of a saying from Imam Jafar Sadeq [the 6th of the 

12 Shi’ite Imams who are descendents of Mohammad]: the stupid and miserable is 

the one who sells his eternal life to [keep] his mundane life and even more miserable 

and desperate is the one who sells his eternal life for the mundane life of others! You 

be the judge, what did Mr. Moghaddami mean by this?  

Then he implicitly told me not to fall into traps of political games and when I told him 

of the cheating he said: “When Mr. Karbaschi [former mayor of Tehran, an important 

supporter of Karroubi during the 10th presidential election] had voted for Mousavi you 

go figure the rest of the story, I am even sure that Mr. Karroubi himself has voted for 

Mousavi.” 

 

Due to the advice I was given I continued with silence and only when I asked why 



they did this to the folks [referring to rape and torture in prison] he said: “what did we 

do wrong? When the supreme leader says that the election has been right it means it 

is right and I said I swear to God the supreme leader is not the God and not even 

innocent [Imam] and I realized that they are making a fallacy and kept silent again.  

 

We stopped in the middle of the way and two other people came to exchange shifts, I 

told judge Moghaddami that if possible I didn’t want them to know and he promised to 

give me a sealed envelope but not only he did not hand me the letter he also 

whispered in their ears and when we it takes to write a rape examination order but 

the dear judge had filled the page with tiny words and it took the doctor almost five 

minutes to read it. Then my accompanying officer went to the doctor who was 

supposed to examine me and called the judge a few times and would continuously 

keep the distance so that I don’t hear the conversation. On the other hand the 

forensics doctor said that he would give me two letters so that the doctors whom I 

had attended wrote the treatment process but the officer did not give me those letters 

and when I told him that I had seen with my own eyes that he had received the letters 

he denied. Then while we were waiting for the results the officer told me: “ I don’t 

think anyone would do this.” Then he accused me of lying and said: “do you know 

what they will do to you if they find out you are lying?” Then when he saw that I was 

taking a very firm stand and told him that I was only afraid of God and would continue 

taking a firm stand he told me: “even if such a thing has happened you should not 

have said anything and should have left the matter to God. Now you have made 

yourself and your family shameful.” And when I quoted the doctor who said after 1.5 

months nothing would be noticed he told me: “if there was anything they would even 

give you the size.” He continued: “this is what we do.” But it is not clear what he 

meant by this vague sentence.  

 

On the way back when I said Ramadan would be hard this year for not to drink water 

he told me angrily: “this is the good thing about it, it makes people understand how 

the hell is like.” And today they have come to my neighbors and asked a series of 

questions about me and my family. Does this resemble anything but their intention to 

threaten me by publicizing the case? I have a question from those who interrogated 

me like an accused person on Thursday and detained me; I was in jail, blindfolded 

and tied up; they beat me to death and worse than that they did something to me that 



is disgraceful even for the non-believers and those who worship idols and I only 

dared to inform Mr. Karroubi of this issue. I am no complainant of a real person since 

I know that unfortunately in our country they blame a lower level person or an 

insignificant group and the actual culprits are never confronted. 
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 `_^ ا[RLرات J]Z از RYزداRSTM UMن

 

Rtج Kc mRqrوop ZY از ا[RLرات `^ روزهKl mRاواZd را Ukad ^` RY و UiRjKY و eYKfg زZSTd در Rbcر اRaJن 

uYRJزRY د راIj vTw[g UwxyM و vTM ez ورK{ u_kdاIg ZgT` از T|Y ec دIY . Z` ^yi ^` RY TJT` mRه U}Ri نRaJا

M��d~ ز`w^ و ز`Rن را eY هZ` u دوec Tbc u|dRq Rg Uj `^ در اI�I` ^Jع RbS ZYهu و داR_iن U�S و`J TbdR~ روا

 ekJR�` نRdr RY اK` نR_iو دا Tdزد e�Yرا ^Jرا در ا Z��_y` mRل هR�` و vدKcISزRY uJاKY را ZdاواKl ZYKfg و ZbJد mRه

Rp و Uiد RY ec Zkc KSن اRaJن اRbyi eY RbY مTM e�I_` ^` د وKc TMRY e_Mدا ZgرTq دIj از e[bJون اTY و e_kY m

Uiا vTM �qوا �wd مI��` e[�Y vدK[d ZهRbS RLbg ed دKwS ارKq وزRfg ردI` .  

روزهI� Rل TM K_LY Z�c uzRt ec Rg Twac وIgاIj u_kdدRY mزuYRJ و RY اI�I` ^Jع Rbcر uJRwY و Ij K[lدZac را از 

c Rwtا vرRYدم را دوIj و ubc ونKwY Ki e�bMرRL� روز vKyzRY mTb� از op ub2/5/88 mودKهRM mRqr رI_iد eY 

 mدر mRqr vTbJR�d د�d اK` ew�R�q vIq owر (ر�Iac �c نR_iر )دادRwkY نRkdن اRaJا ec mT��` mRqr مRd eY TdدR_iKl

 KcدTd و و�|RY �iRg Uwرم RwkYر IY Z`K_�`,U��� ^` RY U���` RYد و T|Y از ���Kc Uدن RY `^ و دTJن 

 eY ec دIY Z_L� ن درRagا�Ii Z`R�g و R` KY mوا Tb_�S Z` و TdدKc Z` �iRg رRL]ا ^` mRح هKM RY vKk[J

Tdس زدTt را R� Tb� نRaJو ا uJTwiر uه ZJRهR� eY TM Z` طIYK` ^` ربR� صRyMو ا ^` ZdاTdز ��` ZJRiRbM .

c  JIag اTj eY �cIg eY اK`و TdدKc R}د uJاKY uهKjr ام در eJKS زRY ^` ec TdTwiIY و Tb_lKS شI{r ا درK` و TdدK

UlKS و RY mIq Tb_�Sش `Kد و e_[d ¢�l اec ZJ اRaJن را RdراKc Utد IY K�jRYدن دوg^ از دوR_iن Kc mRqrوZY از 

  . داR_iن `^ IYد

 e�bM £bp ew�q R`ود 29/5/88اTt U}Ri دIY وتR�_` رRwkY 2¤Jد ��b` فK� ازK�d ei ec دIY  eY ew�R�q vIq از mK

Tb_Mا¦S uJI�� ZJIز�RY eSKY نr از op و TdT`r ZYوKc mRqr K_lد-ZcRM RJ دمIY uL_` ^` udدا Z�d  - و Z`T�` Z�Rq 2 

 u_kwd ZcRM ^` u_�S ^` Z_kه ZcRM Zkc e� از R�M TdTwiKp ^` ا ازT_Yا TdTM ^` از ZJIز�RY لI§a` K¤Jد K�d

KY vاKc mRqr mوRY ZYزKc ISدم ا`RY Rز `ec Tb_�S Z از �UJR[M Zkc e دارm و `^ و�l¢ اZqR�g را KY ecاuJ اR_lد

TwJI¤Y ^` eY R�M u_�S KJ�SRd از �Ig Z` ZdRkc eاRg ubc UJR[M ud `^ اRy_dب ec ubc دI�b` Tw�Ll Z�Rq K¤Jرم 

Kوع ec TM اKM ec Tb_�S ^` eY RLdr K�cح `R و�q را oJIbY `^ هIi T|Y u_MId uا�Ragن Ukw� .M و�d ZlKtد



در`Iرد اIY ^Jد ec `^ از Kc mRqr RfcوZY را `uiRbM Z؟ از eY Rfc اRaJن ا{_�Rد Kcدم؟ �¤edI ارR�gط KqKYار 

 u�wl ^`از ZYوKc mRqr ec مTMK�Rt اK؟�uJI¤Y ZYوKc mRqr eY Rg دمKc دR�_}ر اI� e؟�udز Z` o�d o�d اKدم؟�Kc

qr فT؟هuw_lKS u�wl ا ا��Kد؟�Kw¤Y مT�` Z`اKS mRqrد؟IY e� mداور mRqr م وT�` Z`اKS mRqr دنKc vRSr از ZYوKc mR

 e� Rfdr؟u_lب ر�t eY edRLY e� eYزدم؟ ©dز ZJا vرR�M e� RYزدم؟ ©dب ز�t eY Z_}Ri e؟�Tb_kwc mو داور

� ªyM نr eYد؟Kc و�� Zkc e� eY T|Y؟UMداKY را ZMIS Zkc e� زدم ©dز Z_q؟وTb_�S e� RLdr؟u_�S e� RY؟u_�S e

 Zkc3 رu_l؟در Tcام R�gهKات هKc UcKM Rدم؟ و ه�ار �Kاm دZY K¤J رRfg m ew�q eY ¢Yوز T|Y ec از Ttود 

  . eY ^` ec U}Ri اRaJن ا{_Kاض Kcدم 

 Zbc Z` Zbw¤bi mR}اد Ig ed RJ ZJIS Z` UiراIg uwdدا Z�d R` Tb_�S ^` eY نRaJال . اIi KJس را زT�` مR�d �c

��K[d �wدv اTd؟و وR�M ec u_�S ^` ec Z_q `�� اRJ e[bJدRgن رe_l اKY Ukw� e�¬k` UiدR` m ازg راIg ec uwdاTY Rfc 

 Rار� ªyM نr RJr و vدIY Rfc Rg لIjد ec Uiد ^Jاز ا Zgا�I¬i Tbbc صIxj ^Jدر ا Zgا�I¬i Tb_iاIj KهR] eY

  .ن `^ vTMTM اed RJ Ui؟ec اIi ^Jا�ت wY¯ از JKyg ®}RY ¯wp روح وروا

rن �Iر ec `^ اRktس `ubc Z دوR_iن RMK�d mI�gK` mRqrن اJ^ اUwxyM JKyg RY ec Ui اI�I` dRfbJع را 

�g ZYوKc mRqr RJ u_lKS لIp ZYوKc mRqr از ^` ec Tbق دهIi Z_�i eYub[Y را R}اد ^JاRg vدKc u|w� .  

 iRb` eY e�IgRY u_iاIj نRaJاز ا e[bJا u{ر Z�} ^`وم وKY ZdIdRq Z[M�p eY نRaJا RY ec Tb_iاIj ^` از uه T|Y

uJTM ZdIdRq Z[M�p Zراه uهRY وTdدKc U�zRy` نRaJا ec K¤Jروز د mاKY Tdار¦¤Y efwSKi ^_Mو دا uzRt دنI�d .  

 Z[M�p vدر را uه T|Y UyYTY و  �tا ec دقR� K�|� مR`ت اK�t از uJدار ®JTt TbJIS Z` ^` eY Z�Rq ZdIdRq

Zkc اgKjr ec Ui¯ را eY دK�Y ¯JRwdوKg UyYTY TM و `��Kg ±I از او Zkc اgKjr ec Ui¯ را eY دmRwd دK¤Jان 

TMوK�Y.؟Ukw� e��� ^Jن اRwY از Z`T�` mRqr جRt رI�b` ec Twbc وتR�q نRgدIj !  

 T|Y وU�S vTM ��g u_�S ec uه T|Y رم وIyd را ZiRwi mRه mزRY لIS ec TJIS Z` ^` eY R�JI�g " : mRqr Z_qو

 mRqr eY uه ZYوKc mRqr دIj ec ub¬��` Z_t ^` Uiار اKq e� از ew�q ^w�Y vداد mرا mIiI` mRqr eY Z³iRYKc

vداد mرا mIiI` "تI[i RY نRSر�Y ew�Ig eY ن راR_iدا ^Jا Zp K¤Jر ودR[bJا Rه e³Y RY اK� u_�S Z_qدادم و و e`ادا 

 ec vدIY Zb|J vدIY Uiت درRYRy_dا TdدI`Kl mKره� Z_qو U�S ؟uJدKc رRc e� R`K¤` TJدKc رIfbJا اK� و TJدKc را

�RY ec TdRac Z` eز I[iت k�i eY م داردTJد T|Y ec Tb_kwd uم هIx|` و Tb_kwd اTj mKره� ec ´RY ذI|d u_�S ^`

eawpدمKc  .  

 K¤Jد Uiا ^[�` KSا ec u_�S Z`T�` Z�Rq eY ^` ،Tbbc ضI} ن راRa_�wM Rg TdT`r K¤Jد K�dو دو uJدR_kJا vن راRw`در

اTb�L�d RLbJ و اRaJن هIq uل داد و KL` e`Rd ec U�S و `Iم eY vTM دZ` u_i دهT ا`e`Rd RLbg ed R را eY دTd ^` Uiاد 

R`د و زKc ·p ·p رI`R` نr RY e[�Y مTwiر ZdIdRq ~M�p eY ^` ec Zd .  

 Z�Rq ec ز داردRwd e��c Tb� eY وزRfg ebJR|` e`Rd ~J udدا Z�d ش دادKJ¦p رI`R` Uiد eY د وKc زRY را e`Rd رI`R`

 JKq K_cد و دIY vدKc Kp�Jر �Jرا ر e��� مK_�`5 ec mK_cد د�d eY، uاهKر ه�I`R` uه T|Y TdاIj Z` ن راr e�wqد 

 ebJR|` اK` ^�� ؟درTJIS Z` e� مIbaY ^` ec دR�` TM Z` از `^ دور uJزد و دا ©dز Z�Rq eY رRY Tb� و Ulد رKc

 Rg TbkJIbY ^` mاKY ZJا e_lر ec ZdR[M�p را UdR`ح درKM Rg uده Z` e`Rd دو ^` ec U�S ^` eY ZdIdRq Z[M�p K_cد

S او eY e�Kاد وهTd ^` eY را Rه e`Rd ^Jر اI`R` نr R`ا uده K�d RMRه Z_lKS را Rه e`Rd نr ec مTJدم دIj ^` ec u_�

 ^` eY uه T|Y Tb[Y ر راR[bJا Zkc ubc Z�d K[l ^` TJIS Z` ^` eY رI`R` uJدIY ابI� K�_b` ec ZdR`ز uه T|Y دKc

 u[�` Z�wj TJد ec T|Y ؟Tdورr Z` تKi ZJ�Y e� Zbc UYR¸ ZdاI_d KSا Zdدا Z` TJIS Z` و Tdز Z` ZJI¤{درو U�Lg



R_kJدv ام و `�l ^` uJIS Z¢ از Tjا `uiKg Z و روulKt m اR_kJدv ام TJIS Z` ^` eY اKS اZqR�g هu اR_lدZ` TJR�d v ا

Tj eY TJRY Z_�Sا واS¦ار `Kc Zدm ا�ن KYr ^w�YوIj mدت و IdRjادv ات را KYدv اT|Y ZJ هec u از دIq ��d K_cل Kcدم 

IM Z�d vد `I`Rر TJIS Z` ^` eY اIY m�w� KSد �JRi Z_tش رو هvR`  ULY u هRa` �w� ·wهT|Y TJIS Z` ec1.5T از 

Uiر اRc امTc لILf` e��� ^Jا mRb|` Ukwd مI�|` e_�zا ec Uiا ^Jن اR`رRc R` ec داد e`وادا Tdداد Z` .  

 U�S ^` eY vK{ ua� و Tb�Y mاT� RY Uiا Uyi ¯wYr ZY نR�`ر vR` لRk`ا u_�S Z_qو UaSKY vدر را:j ¯bwب ه�I

Uiا edI¤� ubL� ec Tb�L�Y Rدم هr ec Uiا�ت را�� `^ و . اIi mKk[J و Tdا vT`r R` mRه eJRkد ه��d eY uوز هK`ا

IdRjادv ام Kcدv اTd اRc ^JرهZ`IL�` e� R �� ار{Rب `^ از {�TM Z`Iن ew�q را در ذه^ Tgا{Tbc Z` Z؟ `^ Iiال 

 `I` uL_` ~J TbdRرد RYز�Kq ZJIاردادTd `^ را e_lKS اTd؛  e�bM `^ را Z[�Ic5eY دارم از �YرISاراec Zd روز 

زTdان IYدم �R�aن ودIY e_kY uJRL_iد Td؛K` Tt eYگ `Kا زدTd و KgTY از ه�Rc eرKc ^` RY mد�d ec Tdد R�gم ZY دRbJن 

ubc ���ز ªyM `^ ا.و R_iKp UYن `¦`Iم اUi و`^ K� RLbgات اJ^ را داKc mRqr ec u_MوZY را از اI�I` ^Jع `

 ^wJRp vوKS ~J RJ ^wJRp vرد ªyM ~J دنKS eY vRbS نR`رIac در eawه� edR�iR_` udدا Z` ec اK� u_kwd ZcRM Z�w�t

 .رZ` e�g اTdازTd وهw· وw��k` RY Uq^ ا��IjKY Zردm در Ijر اRfdم IM Z�dد

 

 

 

 

 


